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Microstructure and phase composition of the eutectic 

Al – Ca alloy, additionally alloyed with small additives 

of zirconium, scandium and manganese

UDC 669.71.055

Using both thermodynamic calculations and experimental analyses, the Al – Ca – Mn – Fe – Zr – Sc 
phase diagram near the aluminum corner has been studied. Based on the obtained results, the optimal 
concentrations of calcium (about 4%) and manganese (about 0.7%) at an allowable iron content of up 
to 0.3–0.4% were chosen. According to the thermodynamic calculations, during solidification of the 
Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe alloy, after formation of a the (Al) primary crystals, the eutectic reaction L � (Al) + 
+ Al6(Fe, Mn) should occur. Solidification of this alloy should be completed via the ternary eutectic 
reaction L ��(Al) + Al6(Fe, Mn) + Al4Ca. The addition of 0.2–0.4% zirconium should leads to the forma-
tion of primary crystals of the Al3Zr aluminide. However, it is known that at the cooling rates typical for 
the casting in metal moulds (5–20 oC/s), the concentration boundary is shifted toward higher zirco-
nium concentrations. Therefore, it was assumed that the total amount of Zr should enter into the (Al) 
composition and consequently have no influence on the phase composition of the alloy. When zirco-
nium addition is present, the casting temperature should be higher than for the base alloy. The micro-
structure of two alloys with different content of zirconium and scandium: Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc 
and Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.4Zr was examined by means of optical microscopy, scanning electron micros-
copy and by electron microprobe analysis. The obtained results have revealed that for both alloys 
microstructure consists of the (Al) primary crystals and eutectic colonies with a fine structure. Calcium 
and iron are concentrated in the eutectic, while scandium, zirconium and manganese were detected 
in the both eutectic composition and (Al) primary crystals. Analysis of the hardness and specific elec-
trical conductivity together with transmission electron microscopy has revealed that joint alloying with 
zirconium and scandium (0.20% Zr and 0.1% Sc) leads to the precipitation hardening due to the 
decomposition of (Al) and further precipitation of the coherent L12 – Al3(Zr, Sc) phase nanoparticles. 
The highest hardness is observed after step annealing at 250 oC, 3 h plus 300 oC, 3 h. 

Key words: Al – Ca alloys, Al3(Zr, Sc) nanoparticles, thermodynamic calculations, phase transforma-
tions, microstructure, annealing, hardening.
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Introduction

T
he Al – Ca system is promising for the development 

of a new generation of cast and wrought aluminum 

alloys [1–4]. Calcium, as well as silicon, forms a 

eutectic-type diagram with aluminium (in the aluminum 

rich region). However, unlike silicon, calcium forms 

intermetallic Al4Ca phase, the fraction of which in the 

binary (Al) + + Al4Ca eutectic exceeds 30% (vol.), what  

is three times that in the (Al) + (Si) eutectic. Among other 

advantages, calcium with respect to the content in the 

Earth’s core (3.6% (wt.)) occupies the third place among 

the metals (yielding only to aluminum and iron) and 

its density is 1.542 g/cm3, which can be used to reduce 

the weight of aluminum alloys. This allows us to achieve 

a unique set of properties additively depending on the 

fraction of structural components. For instance, in [4], it 

was shown that the Al – Ca – Mg – Si system (in particular, 

the region near the Al10Mg3Ca1Si alloy) is quite suitable 

as a basis for the development of light corrosion resistant 

alloys with a “eutectic composite” type structure.

At present, one of the trends in the development of 

aluminum alloys is the use of small additions of scandium 

and zirconium to achieve hardening of alloys without 

quenching operation [5, 6]. Scandium is one of the 

most effective hardeners in aluminium alloys, due to the 

formation of Al3Sc (L12) phase coherent nanoparticles 

during the simple annealing at temperatures near 300 oC 

[7, 8]. However, scandium is a very expensive metal, so 

its use as an additive in industrial production is severely 

limited. The most effective method is the introduction of 

scandium together with cheaper zirconium [9–13]. 

Despite the significant advantages by alloying with 

zirconium and scandium, it should be noted that they are 

not compatible with any systems. In Al – Si alloys, which 

are the main group (3xx series) of casting aluminium 

alloys, the introduction of scandium and zirconium is 

useless, since it does not lead to appreciable hardening 

[1]. In contrast, for the alloys of the eutectic Al – Ni 

system, the additions of zirconium and scandium make it 

possible to achieve substantial hardening. However, nickel 

leads to a decrease in the corrosion resistance, as well as 

an increase in alloy density. Therefore, it is advisable to 

consider other alloying systems, in particular, those based 

on the aluminium-calcium eutectic [2, 14]. In the work 

[1], the principal possibility of creating such Al – Ca based 

eutectic alloys was justified. For the further development 

of this class alloys, it is necessary to consider the possibility 

of creating sparingly alloyed Al – Ca alloys, containing 

besides scandium also zirconium and manganese to 

achieve maximum hardening. We should also take into 

account the influence of the inevitable iron impurity on 

the phase composition of the new alloys.

Based on the above, the main purpose of this work 

is to analyze the phase composition, microstructure 

and precipitation hardening effect due to formation of 

the L12 – Al3(Zr, Sc) phase nanoparticles of the model 

hypoeutectic alloys based on the Al – Ca – Fe – Mn 

system. It is convenient to analyse the phase composition 

of the alloys of such multicomponent systems using 

thermodynamic calculations. For this purpose, we used 

the Thermo-Calc program and a commercially available 

thermodynamic database TTAL5.

Experimental methods

The main subject of the experimental study is the alloy 

of the selected composition (hereinafter Al4CaMnFeZrSc). 

The melting was carried out in an electric resistance 

furnace in a graphite-chased crucible based on high 

purity aluminium (99.99%). Calcium, manganese, 

iron, zirconium and scandium were introduced into the 

aluminium melt in the form of binary master alloys (Al – 

15% Ca, Al – 10% Mn, Al – 10% Fe, Al – 15% Zr and 

Al – 2% Sc, respectively). The casting was carried out in 

a graphite mould to obtain flat ingots with dimensions of 

15	30	180 mm (the cooling rate during solidification 

was ~10 K/s). Samples were extracted from the obtained 

castings to study the structure and properties. The chemical 

composition of the experimental alloys is given in Table 1.

The heat treatment of the castings was carried out in 

muffle electric furnaces with a temperature accuracy of 

~3 K. Multi-step annealing modes in the temperature 

range from 250 to 500 oC with a step of 50 oC and a 

3-h exposure at each step (Table 2) were used. After each 

annealing step, the samples were cooled in air. The 

stepwise mode allows us to carry out all studies of the 

influence of heating temperatures on one sample. This 

method was both informative and economical for the 

Al alloys, which hardened due to the nanoparticles of the 

L12 phase [1, 15].

The microstructure was examined by means of optical 

microscopy (OM, Olympus GX51), transmission electron 

Table 1

Chemical composition of experimental alloys 

№ Alloy
Chemical composition, % (wt.)

Al Ca Mn Fe Zr Sc

1 Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc Balance 4.0 0.7 0.4 0.2 0.1

2 Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.4Zr Balance 4.0 0.7 0.4 0.4 –

Table 2

Annealing regimes

Designation Regime

T250 250 oC, 3h

T300 T250 + 300 oC, 3h

T350 T300 + 350 oC, 3 h

T400 T350 + 400 oC, 3 h

T450 T400 + 450 oC, 3 h

T500 T450 + 500 oC, 3 h
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microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100), scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM, TESCAN VEGA 3) and by electron 

microprobe analysis (EMPA, OXFORD AZtec). Polished 

samples were used for the studies. Mechanical polishing 

was used, as well as electrolytic polishing, which was 

carried out at a voltage of 12 V in an electrolyte containing 

six parts C2H5OH, one part HClO4 and one part glycerin. 

The initial analysis of the microstructure of the samples 

was carried out using OM and detailed metallographic 

studies were performed using SEM. The thin foils for TEM 

were prepared by ion thinning with a PIPS (Precision Ion 

Polishing System, Gatan) machine and studied at 160 kV.

The Brinell hardness was determined in a 

INNOVATEST (series NEMESIS 9000) hardness testing 

machine with a ball diameter of 2.5 mm, a load of 

612.9 N and a dwell time of 30 s. The specific electrical 

conductivity (SEC) was measured by eddy-current testing 

using a VE-26NP device with high purity Al (99.99%) as 

an additional standard. 

Results and discussion

Initially, assuming that the presence of primary 

intermetallic crystals is certainly undesirable and to 

estimate the maximum allowable concentrations of iron 

and manganese, the boundaries of the liquidus surface 

of the Al – Ca – Mn – Fe – Si system with different 

calcium contents were calculated (Fig. 1). As can be 

seen from Fig. 1, in addition to (Al), primary crystals 

of the Al6(Fe, Mn) and Al6Mn phases can also form in 

this region. With a decrease in the calcium content, the 

region of the (Al) primary crystallisation is expanded. 

At 2% Ca, the alloy with 1% Mn admits at least 0.4% Fe 
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Fig. 1. Liquidus projection of  Al – Ca – Mn – Fe – 0.3 Si system at: 

 a — 2% (wt.) Ca; b —4% (wt.) Ca; c — 6% (wt.) Ca

Fig. 2. Vertical section of Al – Ca – Mn – Fe system at 4% Ca and 

0.7% Mn

Fig. 3. Vertical section of Al – Ca – Mn – Fe – Zr – Sc system at 

4% Ca, 0.7% Mn, 0.4% Fe and 0.1% Sc
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(Fig. 1, a), while at 6% Ca, the total concentration of Fe 

and Mn does not exceed 1% (Fig. 1, c). At 4% Ca and 

0.7% Mn, the alloy can contain about 0.35–0.40% iron 

(Fig. 1, b). In term to achieving the optimal complex of 

properties, the last composition Al – 4Ca – 0.7Mn – 

0.4Fe seems is the most appropriate.

According to the vertical cross section shown in Fig. 2, 

during solidification of this alloy, after formation of a 

the (Al) primary crystals, the eutectic reaction L � (Al) + 

+ Al6(Fe, Mn) should occur. Solidification of this alloy 

should be completed via the four-phase eutectic reaction 

L � (Al) + Al6(Fe, Mn) + Al4Ca, which has a very small 

temperature range (less than 1 oC, see callout in Fig. 2). 

Since the total temperature range of solidification of the 

Al – 4% Ca – 0.7% Mn – 0.4% Fe alloy is relatively small 

(~20 oC), we would expect good castability.

The influence of zirconium and scandium on the 

boundaries of the appearance of primary crystals of 

intermetallic phases in the selected alloy is reflected in 

Fig. 3, from which we can see that at 0.20% Zr, the Al3Zr 

aluminide should initially form. However, it is known that 

at the cooling rates typical for the casting in metal moulds 

(5–20 oC/s), the concentration boundary is shifted toward 

higher zirconium concentrations [10, 11, 16]. Therefore, 

it was assumed that the total amount of Zr and Sc should 

enter into the (Al) composition and consequently have no 

influence on the phase composition of the Al – 4% Ca – 

0.7% Mn – 0.4% Fe alloy, as considered above. However, 

when these additions are present, the casting temperature 

should be higher than for the base alloy, which is associated 

with an increase in the liquidus temperature. This follows 

from the vertical section shown in Fig. 3.

Microstructure and hardening
of Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4FeZrSc alloy

In accordance with empirical data, we proceed 

from the fact that in the as-cast state the entire amount 

of zirconium and scandium should completely include 

in the (Al). For experimental studies, we considered two 

compositions: the first one with 0.1% Sc plus 0.2 % Zr 

(which seems is most optimal according to [16]) and 

second one with 0.4  % Zr. 

The microstructure of the both alloys, are shown in 

Fig. 4 and 5, looks reasonably uniform. In accordance 

with the results of thermodynamic calculations, in the 

structure of the alloys no primary crystals of intermetallic 

phases were detected. The main structural components 

are both primary crystals of (Al) and eutectic colonies 

with a fine structure. No significant differences in the 

microstructure of both alloys were also observed. The 

rounded (Al) dendritic cells, whose average size is ~20–

30 μm are surrounded by a eutectic, the dimensions of 

individual crystals of intermetallic phases in which less 

than 1 μm (Fig. 4 and 5, c, d). Calcium is concentrated in 

the eutectic (Fig. 6, b). On the general background of the 

eutectic, separate regions with an increased content of 

iron (Fig. 6, c) are found. This allows us to identify them as 

the Al6(Fe, Mn) phase, which formed in the process of the 

L � (Al) + Al6(Fe, Mn) eutectic reaction (as follows from 

Fig. 2). In comparison with the rest of the eutectic, these 

crystals are bright in appearance and have a slightly coarser 

structure. Scandium, zirconium and manganese, as can 

be seen from Fig. 6, d–f, enter not only in the eutectic 

composition, but also in the (Al) primary crystals, what 

gives the reason to expect hardening during subsequent 

annealing of the alloy.

Quantitative analysis of the chemical composition 

of (Al) shows that the manganese (Tables 3 and 4) 

concentration is close to its concentration in the alloy 

(Table 1). The concentration of scandium in (Al) is 

also close to its concentration in the alloy. The higher 

measured zirconium concentration is probably due to the 

fact that its distribution coefficient is greater than 1 and 
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Fig. 4.  Microstructure of experimental alloy Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc 

in as-cast state:

 a, b — OM; c, d — SEM

Fig. 5.  Microstructure of experimental alloy Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.4Zr in 

as-cast state:

 a, b — OM; c, d — SEM
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as a result it is predominantly concentrated in the centres 

of the dendritic cells [17], into which the electron probe 

was focused. The contents of iron and calcium in (Al), as 

expected, are negligible.

The presence of a given amount of Zr and Sc in (Al) 

in the as-cast state suggests the possibility of precipitation 

hardening due to (Al) decomposition during annealing. This 

process has been studied using the measurements of hardness 

and specific electrical conductivity, as well as TEM. As can 

be seen from Fig. 7, a, the alloy with a zirconium content 

of 0.4% virtually does not hardening during annealing. 

At 400 oC, the hardness of the alloy reaches a minimum, 

which can be explained by the complete decomposition 

of the aluminum solid solution. A further increase in 

hardness with increasing annealing temperature can be 

associated with an increase in the solubility of elements 

in aluminium. The specific electric conductivity curve 

increases throughout the whole annealing temperature 

range and at 400 oC has a characteristic inflection directed 

toward increasing electrical conductivity.  

Much more significant results were obtained for the 

alloy with zirconium and scandium. The peak of hardness, 

which is ~19% higher than the initial cast state, is reached 

at 300 oC. A further increase in the annealing temperature 

leads to a smooth decrease in hardness. At a temperature 

of 400 oC, a second peak appears, slightly smaller than 

the first. The appearance of the second peak may be 

associated with the influence of the zirconium additive. 

Thus, the combined introduction of 0.1% Sc and 0.25% 
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Fig. 6. EMPA elemental mapping of (a) Al, (b) Ca, (c) Fe, (d) Sc, (e) 

Zr and (f) Mn for the as-cast alloy Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc

Fig. 7. Effect of annealing temperature on (a) hardness and (b) specific 

electrical conductivity (SEC) of alloys Al4.5Ca0.7Mn0.3Fe0.2Si-

0.4Zr (1) and Al4.5Ca0.7Mn0.3Fe0.2Si-0.2Zr-0.1Sc (2)

Fig. 8. Precipitates of (a) Al3(Zr, Sc) – L12 (bright field) and (b) Al6Mn 

(dark field) in Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc alloy after annealing 

250 oC, 3h + 300 oC, 3h. TEM

Table 3

Chemical composition of aluminium solid solution in as-cast alloy 

Al4Ca0.7Mn0.3Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc

Concentration, % (wt.)

Ca Mn Fe Zr Sc Al

0.01±0.02 0.75±0.09 0.02±0.04 0.49±0.15 0.07±0.02 Balance

Table 4

Chemical composition of aluminium solid solution in as-cast alloy 

Al4Ca0.7Mn0.3Fe0.4Zr

Concentration, % (wt.) (% (at.))1

Ca Mn Fe Zr Al

0.03±0.01 0.07±0.15 0.01±0.043 0.55±0.10 Balance
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Zr provides not only a hardening effect, but also increases 

the softening temperature (i. e., thermal stability). The 

specific conductivity curve for this alloy also increases 

throughout the whole annealing temperature range and at 

300 oC contains an inflection directed toward increasing 

electrical conductivity. This inflection is associated with 

the decomposition of (Al). 

The TEM structures, shown in Fig. 8, confirm the 

presence of secondary precipitates containing zirconium 

and scandium, in the state of maximum hardening of the 

alloy. In particular, the darkfield images show the presence 

of uniformly located particles of the Al3(Zr, Sc) – L12 

phase, with a size of less than 10 nm (Fig. 8, a). The 

presence of secondary precipitates of the Al6Mn phase with 

an orthorhombic lattice is reflected in Fig. 8, b. The size of 

these precipitates is ~200 nm, which is quite typical [18].

In general, the experimental alloy structure is 

reasonably suitable to expect a sufficiently high complex 

of mechanical and physical properties.

Conclusions

1. By using the thermodynamic calculation in the 

Thermo-Calc program, an analysis of the Al – Ca – Mn – 

Fe – Zr – Sc phase diagram, including the construction of 

the liquidus projection and vertical sections were carried out. 

Based on the obtained results, the optimal concentrations 

of calcium (4%) and manganese (0.7%) at an allowable iron 

content of up to 0.4% for the new alloy were chosen.

2. Experimental analysis of the microstruc-

ture of two alloys with different content of zirconium 

and scandium: Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.2Zr0.1Sc and 

Al4Ca0.7Mn0.4Fe0.4Zr has revealed that in both cases it 

consists of the (Al) primary crystals and eutectic colonies 

with a fine structure. Calcium and iron are concentrated 

in the eutectic, while scandium, zirconium and manga-

nese were detected in the both eutectic composition and 

(Al) primary crystals.

3. Analysis of the hardness and specific electrical 

conductivity together with transmission electron 

microscopy has revealed that joint alloying with zirconium 

and scandium (0.20% Zr and 0.1% Sc) leads to the 

precipitation hardening due to the decomposition of (Al) 

and further precipitation of the coherent L12 – Al3(Zr, Sc) 

phase nanoparticles.

The work was supported by the Russian Science 
Foundation grant 14-19-00632P. 
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